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With AAA support, over summer 2009 CoPAPIA conducted an online career survey of anthropology master's degree alumni. The overall purpose was to better understand the career trajectories of master's degree holders from all major fields of anthropology and to determine how they have evaluated and applied the knowledge and skills acquired in their anthropology programs. The survey covered three areas: education, career, and association — and was open to anyone who had obtained a master's degree in any anthropological specialization from a North American institution prior to 2009. There were 758 respondents in the primary pool of analysis, with great breadth geographically and among universities, although respondents were mostly female and overwhelmingly white. Two-thirds of respondents were master's-only degree holders, the remaining respondents were working on PhDs or had already obtained them.

Careers

Most MAs were able to find a job within six months of receiving their degrees. By far the largest employer cited by respondents was academic institutions, followed by nonprofits, consulting firms and governments. Many respondents reported having multiple employers. The data suggest that MA anthropologists often work in very broad areas, in which many skills and a holistic, multidisciplinary approach are vital. One of the most revealing findings is that 87% of all respondents indicated that skills learned outside the discipline are significant to their career positions. Among all respondents, the top skills listed as important for the near-term of their careers included familiarity with various research methods and technologies (e.g., GIS, research design) as well as writing and communications in general, management, grant writing, and teaching.

Overall, anthropologists seemed to have career roles somewhat more explicitly connected to their academic training, compared to MAIs with cultural, applied, physical and other specialties. Archaeologists' degrees were more important in their getting a job and were often part of their job descriptions, and their supervisers were more likely to understand their archaeological training and contributions. Respondents with MAIs in cultural, applied, physical and other anthropology specialties were more likely than MA anthropologists to agree that a PhD would enhance their careers. Respondents with PhDs generally earned more than MAIs, although both seemed at or slightly below national levels for their respective degrees. Men and women had near income parity at the PhD level. Although men earned somewhat more at the MA level, income differences by sex appeared much smaller than national averages.

Education

As a whole, respondents were very positive about their master's degree educations, with some three-quarters expressing satisfaction with the quality, depth, breadth and relevance of their educations, as well as the career preparation provided. However, MAs with archaeological specialties were much more likely to be satisfied with their educations than their counterparts with cultural, applied, physical or other specializations. Differences between these two groups appeared often, although certainly not always, throughout the survey.

Just over half of all respondents agreed that they chose to pursue their anthropology MA with some other education or training in pursuit of a specific job or career. This included training in health, business, environment, history, education, development and public administration; cultivation of communication skills, such as writing and speaking; and experience with community-based research methods and project design, development and management.

Two-thirds of those with archaeological specialties strongly agreed that they entered graduate school to pursue a specific job or career, while less than one-third of those with MAIs in cultural, applied, physical or other specialties strongly agreed. Archaeologists were also more likely to agree that an MA was sufficient for their career interests.